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What is social identity? (4)

 Identity is socially constructed (Tajfel 1982)

 A person’s sense of who they are based on the group they are part of

 The more emphasis they place on their ‘current identity’, the less likely they 

will be to adopt a ‘new identity’

 Identity is a dynamic entity

 If social identity is deemed unsatisfactory, individuals can leave their existing 

group and join another, or attempt to make their existing group better



Studies

 18 studies eligible for inclusion

 Several different countries included

 Often using similar datasets

Country Number of studies

Sweden 2

Norway 2

Spain 2

US 1

UK 7

Australia 2

Ireland 1

Netherlands 1



Findings

 Hybrids can be categorised into those willing and those reluctant

 Identity confusion is a problem for hybrids

 Clinical colleagues are a big influence on clinical management and identity

 Managerial identity is linked to management status

 National differences



Willing and reluctant hybrids

 Willing hybrids or ‘investors’

 Saw entry into management as a positive endeavour

 Hybrid role was a way to advance their status and influence

 Developed a ‘managerial identity’ at the expense of their clinical one

 Reluctants

 Felt ‘pushed’ into managing

 Wary of becoming immersed in management

 ‘Late majority’

 Initially reluctant, later willing

 Change facilitated by senior management members



Impact of clinical colleagues

 Theory = ‘prototypical members’ 

 ‘Doctors in medical leadership roles consider the negative perception by 

other doctors in clinical practice to be a major barrier in their decision to 

transition into such roles’

 Doctors perceive them as ‘failed clinicians’ who were not clinically competent 

enough to be a ‘real doctor’

 Being ‘actively discouraged’ by peers who say they will lose respect and 

power



Managerial role and managerial identity

 Those further along a management career path were more likely to engage 

with their managerial identity

 Chief executives in the UK described themselves as:

 ‘Leaders who combined clinical and managerial experience, thereby taking on a 

dual identity’

 National differences

 In Sweden, chief executives expressed difficulty in assuming a managerial identity 

in addition to their already acquired medical identity



Are things changing?

 Comparing papers from 1997, 2005 and 2015 – all 3 conducted in the UK using 

doctors working in the NHS

 All papers recognised:

 ‘Inability to exercise control’, kept at ‘arms-length’ from key decisions

 Professional work and relationships too important to lose to management

 Ambiguity surrounding being a physician-manager

 Positives:

 1997 paper – could not categorise directorates into positive + negative group

 2015 paper – clear subset of ‘willing’ hybrids



Discussion

 ‘Identity-based leadership development’

 Hybrid identities are developed and validated by peers and mentors

 Leader development vs. leadership development
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